Celtic Heart
There’s a place in Knocknageehe, County Mayo,
where the winds blow cold, and walls of stone
guard the meadows. Twas here my grandfather
walked, pushing a barrow, Along muddy lanes and
cobbled streets, so narrow. Didn’t have much, but
there was little you could lose, And as I walk the
halls of your house, I offer you, This Celtic
heart, rushing the blood through my veins, it
fills my cup, threads through the holy soul, on it
goes, with the beat of a Celtic heart One of seven
hungry souls, little Joseph never made it through,
And the famine was hard, but there was time for
handball too, And dear Catherine she held your
hand, she your queen forever But the clouds
gathered in, she was taken, so tender. This Celtic
heart, rushing the blood through my veins, it
fills my cup, threads through the holy soul, on it
goes, with the beat of a Celtic heart Didn’t have
so much, but there was little you could lose, And
as I walk the halls of your house, from this
heart, I acknowledge you Oh and this Celtic heart,
rushing the blood through my veins, fills my cup,
they thread through the holy soul, on it goes,
with the beat of this Celtic heart There’s a place
in Knocknageehe, County Mayo, where the winds blow
cold, and walls of stone guard the meadows.
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Through The Hills of
Inishmore
Across the wild seas, an island of hope,
Buried in the hills are fires in the
stones, Cold winds blow grey misty clouds,
And through the cracks and seaweed, the
seeds ’ll come out And we’ll stand
together, hearts bound to these shores And
our blood flows like a river, through the
hills of Inishmore He makes a simple
basket, with wooden twine as thread,
Weaving his old stories, with his
weathered weary hands, And the wild
flowers roam, through the heather and the
heath, and the cliff drops to nowhere, to
black oceans deep Stay with me Stay with
me, on this land we’re free, we wont ever
let you go And we all stand together,
hearts bound to these shores And our blood
flows like a river And we’ll stand
together, hearts bound to these shores Our
blood flows like a river, through the
hills of Inishmore And we’ll stand
together, spirits burning the cold And our
blood flows like a river, through the
hills of Inishmore through the hills of
Inishmore through the hills of Inishmore
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Hold Onto Me
It started soft and light it
burned on through the night,
and morning after, We were
swimming in a sea, And it
swept you and me ever
faster. Running with the
breeze, Tripped me at the
knees and I stumbled, But
you always understand, you
held me by the hand, I was
humbled Hold onto me Cast
adrift a lone sailing ship
in stormy waters, Cracks
appeared below, And through
the water flowed, how it
caught us. Hold onto me Now
as I rest my weary head on
your breast, I am home with
you, slowly closing our
eyes, taken to the sky to
shine anew. Where do we go,
when the suns going down in
the sea, What do we know,
fate is like a lost memory,
so please, Hold onto me
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So Wild For This Love
She comes through my dreams,
like an arrow, no where to go
but deep inside a man.
Passing by the light, dancing
shadows, Reveals all the gold
in your hair. Nothing to do,
but to breathe now, embrace
this warm love while we can.
So wild for this love He
shines at my window like a
star now, Reveals all the
silver in his hands. Bodies
entwined we feel how, All the
love that had flowed in times
long ago could be free’d
somehow So wild for this love
So send….send me your love
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Amazing PLace
I want to be deep in a lake, I want to be the
waves as they break, I want to fly like the
wind, And be the caress on your skin. Come
through the door, out into space, There’ll
always be a place that can raise you with its
soul This is the most amazing place, I know
and I go I want to be lost in the sun, And
shine, a shimmer in reflection I want to fall
like the rain Out of the sky and return to
earth again Come through the door, out into
space, There’ll always be a place that can
raise you with its soul This is the most
amazing place, I know and I go Out here on my
own, isolation calls , Got to find a place
out in the sun, Feel the warmth, the power of
the one, I am not dreaming This is the most
amazing place, I know and I go It must be the
angels, surrounding me
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She Stands By Your Side
There’s a girl I know, to the stars she goes,
with her baby in her arms, they may not to
return. He stays home, future unknown,
praying for some grace, To soothe a pain that
burns. She’ll stand by your side, stand by
your side. Together in the heart. There is
another girl, frightened and cold, He holds
her in his arms, he is now her world. And
She’ll stand by your side, stand by your
side. Together in the heart, Together in your
soul, She will keep you warm, From this cold.
Now he falls, into the arms of us all, Its ok
to fall apart, Love can mend those torn. And
the girl she goes, to the light she glows,
Reflecting with the stars, she knows just
where you are. She’ll stand by your side,
stand by your side, Stands by your side,
Stands by your side. Together in the heart.
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Sailing
Ever get the feeling that your running out of
time, and all the pieces, they don’t seem to
fall into line, and you can’t go on. Situations
outside your control, inside the eye of a storm,
in the silent fear, there’s always something
near. We’re all sailing on the water, don’t know
where we’re going to We all sail across the sea,
And I hope you catch a breeze. Ever get the
feeling things are falling all apart, A rite of
passage, a passage of the lonely heart Do you
know who you are?
Sad songs, singing unto
me, Let them go, let them know that you’re free
You’re not holding on, stop holding on. We’re
all sailing on the water, don’t know where we’re
going to We all sail across the sea, And the
lighthouse on the shore leads us, And I hope you
catch a breeze. Hope is what you feel, you can’t
touch it but its for real, Hope is what you feel
And I hope you catch a breeze . We’re all
sailing on the water, don’t know where we’re
going to We all sail across the sea, And the
lighthouse on the shore leads us,
And I hope you catch a breeze.
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Old World
Waiting, watching the day now rise, And its
warming, I’ll dive into the sea, she surrounds
me, I’ll catch a wave and see her shine in the
morning, Walking through green valleys washed
with Spring, And its talking, I say hello, can
you tell me a story, I feel you around, no sound
but a calling, I’m falling She brings out the
best in you, She’s all the colours of a rainbow
too, In the warming sun, she is a pearl, this
old world Her spirit is brighter than the day,
she walks and talks and dreams like an ocean,
She’s calling, I’m falling She brings out the
best in you, She’s all the colours of a rainbow
too, In the warming sun, she is a pearl, this
old world So old world you don’t know my name,
My face is just a thought, and yours is the same
Goodbye, old world you’ll always be a friend She
brings out the best in you, She’s all the
colours of a rainbow too, In the warming sun,
she is a pearl, this old world So it’s, goodbye,
old world you’ll always be a friend of mine,
Moving on I will not forget this time.
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Lovers Breath
So my spring lady, take off your
dress, And show me some of your
sweet tenderness, You know I like
it so much when you smile, So lets
go swimming out with the tide. And
the sound of the sea soothes our
tired pain And this body once cold
is warm again Let me bury my head
inside your neck, For there’s no
tomorrow and there’s no turning
back, There’s nothing left, but
the lovers breathe. Passion storms
like the wind, blows in again
Don’t know if we can hold it or if
we care… And the early morning
reveals a golden smile So warm,
we’ll lay a while In the silence
we’ll meet again In the silence of
the lovers breathe There’s nothing
left but the lovers breathe In the
end is the lovers breathe
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